CARRIAGE HILLS SHOPPING CENTER
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MASTER PLA

NOTES:
A. MAIN ENTRIES
B. SECONDARY ENTRY
C. GREEN CORRIDOR
D. CENTRAL GREEN SPACE
E. PLAZA
F. BUS STOP
G. EXISTING GAS STATION
H. EXISTING CREDIT UNION
J. PROPOSED RETAIL STORES
K. EXISTING RETAIL STORES
L. RESTAURANT AND CAFES
M. APARTMENT
CARRIAGE HILLS SHOPPING CENTER
CORE SITE 5 YEAR PLAN

YIWEN XU   LA 447 JURIED DESIGN STUDIO

DETAILED PLAN VIEW

OUTDOOR DINNING AREA
- Concrete paving
- Special paving with red brick and cream yellow stone paving
- 6' width concrete sidewalk
- Special paving with red brick and cream yellow stone paving
- Brick strip between road and sidewalk to provide added safety for pedestrians
- Flowery tree at entry to attract people
- Planting medium with turf, groundcover and trees to improve green space

PLAZA
- Red brick pavement
- Concrete paving with special pattern
- Outdoor dining area
- Stairs and provide sitting area
- Small size trees
- Red brick special paving to provide added safety for pedestrian
- Wood pergola
- Red brick special paving to provide added safety for pedestrian

MAIN ENTRY
- 6' width concrete sidewalk
- Light poles
- Bike racks
- Shelter with sitting for people waiting for bus
- Brick strip between road and sidewalk to provide added safety for pedestrians
- Ground cover area for car overhang
- Open turf area, could be used for farmers market
- Rain garden to improve stormwater management

CENTRAL GREEN SPACE
- 6' width concrete sidewalk with brick strip between road and sidewalk to provide added safety for pedestrians
- Playground with colorful paving for kids
- Stone seating wall
- Wood pergola
- Red brick special paving to provide added safety for pedestrian